
 

Drug access delays due to pharmaceutical
companies not Health Canada

May 12 2014

Access to new prescription drugs in Canada is delayed by
pharmaceutical company submissions to Health Canada rather than by a
longer approval-processing time, according to an analysis published in 
CMAJ (Canadian Medical Association Journal).

The submission of new drugs to Health Canada is substantially delayed
compared with submissions in the United States and the European
Union.

"New drugs reached the market much later in Canada than in the US and
the EU because of long delays before their submission to Health
Canada," write Ali Shajarizadeh and Aidan Hollis, Department of
Economics, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta. "For drugs that
were ultimately approved in Canada and in at least one of the other
jurisdictions, the mean delay from first submission in either foreign
jurisdiction to submission in Canada was 540 days."

The authors determined that the capacity of pharmaceutical companies
to navigate the regulatory process in less-profitable countries such as
Canada—smaller companies may lack resources and expertise—and the
desire to obtain approval of first-in-class drugs with higher potential
sales are the main reasons for timing of submissions.

"We found that corporate capacity and priority status of new drugs are
important determinants of submission delays," write the authors.
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"We believe that the harmonization of the regulatory processes of the
FDA and Health Canada may accelerate drug submissions in Canada,"
conclude the authors, although they note that the situation can vary for
each drug.

  More information: Paper: 
www.cmaj.ca/lookup/doi/10.1503/cmaj.130814
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